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A proposal by the US State Department to engage in combined US-Costa Rican anti-narcotics
operations in Costa Rican waters and airspace has met with a generally positive response by top
government officials in San Jose. However, the Foreign Ministry is studying a counterproposal that
would permit joint operations for periods of six months instead of the permanent arrangement
favored by the US.
The US proposal has been in the hands of the Costa Rican attorney general since July and was
made public in August. The plan is part of a regional diplomatic campaign to cut the flow of drugs
through Central America and the Caribbean, and the announcement comes just after the midAugust meeting in Washington, DC, of public security ministers from Central America and the
Dominican Republic with US drug czar Barry McCaffrey. The US is holding talks with Guatemala, El
Salvador, Nicaragua, and Panama on a joint-operations plan and already has arrangements in place
with the Dominican Republic and several other Caribbean nations.
Under the proposed plan, Costa Rica would agree to permit US ships to patrol inside Costa Rican
territorial waters and to pursue suspected drug traffickers. Costa Rican observers on board US
vessels would have the power to authorize specific actions against drug traffickers in Costa Rican
waters or against suspects in Costa Rican-registered craft found in international waters. Even
without Costa Rican observers aboard, US commanders would be allowed to chase suspected drugcarrying vessels in hot pursuit into Costa Rican territory.
The proposal at present does not include plans for the establishment of US military bases on Costa
Rican soil. Instead, it is expected that the US would set up sophisticated detection and interdiction
centers and send advisors and technicians to work with Costa Rica police. Critics say the plan could
violate national sovereignty President Jose Maria Figueres's administration has given qualified
support to the plan as have presidential candidates Jose Miguel Corrales of the governing Partido
de Liberacion Nacional (PLN) and Miguel Angel Rodriguez of the Partido Unidad Social Cristiana
(PUSC).
Public acceptance of the plan is another matter, however, as human rights leaders have warned
that a US military and police presence in Costa Rican territory would inevitably compromise
national sovereignty. Soraya Long, an attorney for the Central American Human Rights Commission
(CODEHUCA), said that US anti-narcotics personnel might arrest Costa Rican suspects in national
waters and transport them to the US for indictment in violation of their Costa Rican civil rights.
"We'll have to see what type of guarantees are put in place to prevent this from happening," said
Long.
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US State Department representatives have said, however, that the accord would contain guarantees
that final jurisdiction over suspected drug traffickers would remain in the hands of the Costa Rican
government. Officials say Costa Rica cannot control drug traffic But public security officials are less
concerned by such potential snags than with an international drug trade they say has reached crisis
proportions.
Minister of Public Security Laura Chinchilla said in September that Costa Rica should accept
the main outlines of the plan because the government is nearly powerless to control the drug
traffic. She said the country had only two boats to patrol both the Pacific and Caribbean coasts
and lacked almost all other equipment needed to confront the drug trade. She and Lineth Saborio,
director of the judicial police investigative unit (OIJ), believe that Costa Rica is now a major
transshipment center between Colombian cocaine producers and the US cocaine market. The US
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) estimates that 50 tons of cocaine pass through the country
annually.
According to documents made public by US Embassy spokesman in San Jose David Gilmour, 100
tons of cocaine passed through the Central American maritime corridor during the first half of
1997. Attorney General Roman Solis, however, rejected the terms of the original proposal because
it presented legal and constitutional problems amounting to technical violations of Costa Rican
sovereignty. But he and other top officials made it clear that they were not going to reject the US
plan, only modify it.
In early October, Chinchilla announced that the government was considering a counterproposal
limiting the agreement to six-month renewable agreements with prior authorization from the
Legislative Assembly. Foreign Minister Fernando Naranjo said the government's official response
to the US proposal would be ready within a few weeks. In answer to concerns that any joint
drug interdiction would violate Costa Rican sovereignty, Naranjo said that it was already being
violated every day by drug traffickers. A cooperative enforcement program will actually strengthen
sovereignty "because border controls will be improved to prevent the drug mafia from travelling
freely through our territory." [Sources: Tico Times (Costa Rica), 08/29/97; La Nacion (Costa Rica),
09/27/97, 09/30/97, 10/03/97]
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